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Abstract 
Characterizations of Orlicz spaces as Banach latices ar巴interestingprobl巴m.In previous paper [5]， we 
consider巴dthis problem from the point of view of som巴 r巴lationsbetween Banach latices and their 
conJugat巴 spaces
In this paper， we give another conditions under which Banach latices ar巴toplogicallyisomorphic to some 
Orlicz space 
1. Introduction. Let φ(ご)be a continuous Young function， i. e.， inthe interval [0，∞)， 
φ(ご)is a real valued， non-decreasing， continuous and convex function with φ(0)ニ O.Let 
μbe a non-atomic， completely additive measure on a set Q with μ(Q)=l. 
The Orlicz space Lφ(Q，μ) consists of al real valued functions 1 ( t)，μ-measurable 
on Q， for which 
p(α1)= lφ(α|州 )1)d〆∞ forsome削 numberα>0
This space is a conditionally complete判 vectorlattice and becoms a Banach space with 
the Luxemburg norm 
11I11φ=inf{1-:ρ (~/)孟 nll~1 '1"'，c， J I=~J 
Ifφsatisfies the (.:12)ーcondition;*)we have ρ(/)<∞for al 1 in Lφand more the norm 
has following properties: 
lυ) the noぽrm1凶sc∞O口tinuous，i. e.， 1んη↓ 立午二，0ゲ**刊mp凶lie白s1ν|げInl↓2L=ρ 
2) t出heno釘rm1凶smonotone complete， i.e.， ifIn t;;~ ， and SUpn目 Il/nllo<∞ thereexists 
a function 1εLφsuch that In ↑ ~=1 /，
3)ρ(/)=1 is eqL山 alentto 1l/llo=lW 
In the preceding papers [4] and [5]， we considered two characterizations of the Orlicz 
space， namely the former is given by making use of the N-function and the latter is 
considered， under the topological equivalence， by making use of some transformation from 
a Banach lattice to its conjugate space 
本)A vector latice R issaid to be conditionally complete， ifRヨdλ 孟0(，1ョA)th巴r巴巴xistsa E R such that 
a=infλEA aλ・Cf.[9] 
日)Cf. [7] 
日本)The notation fn ↓古~1 (fηi;;~l)m巴呂町 that th巴sequence {J n }isnon -incr巴asing(non-decreasing).fn ↓立~1
f(fn i;;~d) m巴ansthat f isthe limit of fn in the order 
:) This prop巴rtyis equivalent to 1) 
( 1 ) 
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In this paper， we also deal with the same problem. In a vector lattice R， for any xE R，
we define x+ = xUO and xニ (-x)UO.Then， we have x=x+-x~x+nx-=o and the absolut 
Ixl of xis defined by Ixl=x++ x:-When Ixlnlyl二 0，we say "x and y are mutually 
orthogonal. 
R is said to be a condisionally complete Banach lattice when R is a conditional complete 
vector lattice and has a complete norme 1ト1on R such that Ixl壬Iylimplies Ilxl豆1訓1(x， 
gεR ).
For any 0宇ρεR， the projector [ρ] is defined by 
[ρ]x+ニsup{nlρInx+}， [ρ]x-=sup{nlρ|什x-}and [ρ]xニ [ρ]x+ー [ρ]x.-
n:;.玉1 n注1
The projector [ρ] is a linear projection operator in R 
The norm on R is said to be smooth， iffor every element aεR with Ilal = 1 there exぉts
only one linear functional (we write it by ♂) on R such that (a，♂)= 1 and 1α*1ニsup{(x，a*) 
:lxl=l， xεR}二 1，where (x，α*) means the value of a* at x. Then， itis seen that 
||α+εxll-1 
(x，♂)=li!?εfor every x in R 
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following theorem 
THEOREM. Let R be a conditio仰の comρleteBanach latice and the norm 1・1on R be 
continuous， monotone comρlete and smooth. 1 R has aρosztzve compよeteelement s (i.e.， sn 
Ixl=o lor xεR imρlies x= 0.)， with Ilslニ1，and satislies the lollowing conditions: 
and 
1) 1[ρ] sl = I[q]sl 間:plies ( [ρ}s，♂)=([q]s，♂)， 
2) there exists a constant number A> 0 such that 
[ρi]S II~ 一一一 11 壬 I
Z二 ¥ I[q;}sl 
zmρlies ( [ρi]S， s*) ...--!l~ [p;] ~ -←一一-42ー ユ三一1
Z二 1([qi]S， s*) = Ili~ I[q;] sl 
!'， ( [ρ;]s，s*)..-， :...d，'_ !I~ [p;] ~一一一一←豆 1 implies 1 ~ !I~jJ i三1111 豆 Ai~ ([q;]s， s*) =. """}/""Vv "i~ I[q;]sl 
where {[ρ;]} are any mutually othogonal projecωrs and {[qi]} areωり nonze仰 ρrOJecωrs，
then R is topologically isomor.ρhic to some Orlicz space. 
2. Preliminaries. Before to prove the theorem， we restate some results in Nakano's 
sρectral theory. (Cf. [8]， [9] and [10]) 
The set事ofprojectors in R is called an ideal， if(i) 0 E世 (i)[x] E 事and[x]豆 [y](i 
e.， [x]z豆 [y]zfor al 0豆 zE R) implies [y]ε取 (ii)[x]， [y] E 事implies[x][y] E 事
([x][y] means [JxlnlyJ]). 
Let (3 be the space consisting of al maximal ideals '+5 of projectors in R. Then， (3 is 
a compact Hausdorff space and /= { U[x]:xE R }is a neighbourhood system in (3， where U]X] 
二{'+5E (3:[x] E '+5}. Furthermore， each U]X] is both open and closed in (3 and it is valid that 
[P] [q]ニoimplies U[ρ十q]=U[剖+U[q] (+ means the union of disjoint sets). 
For x E R， the function (x / s， '+5)6も.'(3 is defined by 
( 2) 
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(つ)~(~∞ j
where [XA]ニ [(/¥s-X)+]. 
??? ? ? ? ? 「
ε>0 
εH 
( Ulx山 1-Ulx.-，J) 
(8-Ulx.l) 
Ulx.l 
???????
??
?
? ?
??
?
This function is called the relative spectrum， and the following properties are shown. 
Lemma 1. [10;Th. 19.2 and 19.3] (i) (x/s， 1，l3)ぉ almostfinite (i. e.，βnite in an open 
dense set iη 8， and continuous in 8). 
(i) (X / s，事)ニ([P]x/ s，事)on UIρIxl Jむranyρrojectoe [P] (Cf. [10;Th. 18.4])， 
(ii) the set {(X / s， 1，l3):x E R} is linear and lattice isomoゆhic to R ([lO;Th. 18.5-Th. 
18.10]). 
For a bounded continuous functions f(l，l3) on U1Tlo the integral of f(l，l3) by X E R， 
denoted by hρI f(l，3)d l，3 x， isdefined as the order limit of partial sums 
~ f(l，3u)[ρ;j]X 
for every sequence of orthogonal partitions {[ρυ]} of [ρ] such that for ε; >0， 
Osc f(事)三五 ε; (i=1，2， …; j=1，2， …， n) 
I_j.l EUIPiil 
and for any l，3 ij E UIT;山 wherelim e;= O.
For an unbounded continuous function f(事)on U[TI， ifthere exists an mcreasing 
sequence of bounded continuous functions fn(l，l3) on UITI such that 
lim fn(I，l3)=f(l，l3) and lim ![TI fn(l，3)d l，3 X 
exists， then we shall say that f(l，l3) is integrable by X on UITI and denote this order limit 
bY!1ρJ!(事)d l，3 x. (Cf. [10; ~ 20]) 
We have， as an integral representation， the following fact 
Lemma 2. [10;Th. 21.1 and 2l.2] For any a E R， (α/ s， 1，l3)is integrable by s and we 
have 
αニfSI(子日)d沼s
Conversely， if a continuous function f(l，l3) is integrable by s and 
btl/($)d事s，
then f(事)ニ(b/s，1，l3) for alll，3 E 8. 
Lemma 3. For aηyOヰ a E R， there exおお anon-decreasing sequence {Xn} of step 
elements in R such that SUpnミlXn=1α1.
Proof. By virtue of [9;Th. 1l.6]， putting 
U印刷1-件γ<(デ日)<会}-(作は ，2nn) 
and 
la 
UIρnl二(事:η<(一γ，事)} -， (X-means the closure of X) 
( 3) 
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we get an orthogonal system {[ρn，l]，…， [ρn，Znn]， [ρnl Accordingly， for the increasing sequence 
of step elements 
2う'l ;_1 
Xn=呂ヤ土[ρn，i]S+山 n]S
we have 
日(子日)=(与ι)for each沼E8
Therefore， the desired result is obtained by Lemma 2 
3. The proof of the theorem. We define a function φ(ご)by the following 
I c ， if 0三五 占<1 
φ(ご)ニ) 1 
|一一一一一一一， if c孟 1， where c= 1 ([ρ]s， s*) ， H S = -'， "H~'~ S - I[ρ]sl 
First， we shall see that φ(c) are well defined. For each cミ1，we can find a projector 
[ρ] with c= 1/1 [ρ]sl by the continuity of the norm and the non合tomicityof R， Furthermore， 
by the condition 1)， ([ρ] ，♂) is uniquely determined for every projectiors with c= 1/1 [ρ]sl. 
Thus，φ(c) are well defined. 
Next， we shall investigated some properties ofφ. 
It is obvious that for any real number c > 0， (1s十ε[ρ]sll-l)/ε壬(lls+ε[q]sll-l)/ε
if [ρ]壬 [q].Therefore， by the smoothness of the norm on R， we have ([ρ]s，♂)壬([q ]s， 
s勺 forany projectors [ρ]， [q] with [ρ]豆 [q]. 
For any projectors [r]， [q]with I[r ]sl孟I[q]sl，we can find a projector [ρ] such that 
1 [r ]sl = I[ρ]sl and [p]壬 [q]，since R is non叫 omicand has continuous norm. The凡 we
have ([ρ]s，s勺壬 ([q]s，s*) and ([r]s， s*)=([ρ]s， s*) 'by the condition 1) and consequently 
([r]s，s*)壬([q]s，♂) 
Therefore， by the definition ofφ， we have properties of φ: 
(i) φ(ご)壬 φ(7j) if 1孟占壬 7j，
( 1 ¥_ 1 
(i) φ( Ir ~l _1 ) 二三 for any projector [ρ] *-O. 
¥ I[ρ]sl J一 1[ρ]sl 
Namely，φ(c) is a non-negative， non-decreasing function in c孟owith φ(0)=0， Since the 
norm continuous and 子isthe norm bounded linear functional on R，φ(ご)is also a continuous 
function in cミ O.
We shall prove the following property 
(iii)φ(，¥ c)孟 Aφ(ご)for 0 < tI< 1 and for any c孟 O.
If 0 < tIc < 1， obv 
c=lυ川/パ川1[ ρ ]sl川 ，Then， if0 < 将 < 1， we have 
φo(よ)一土壬 λ油川φ例(土)=斗刊叫A川刷φ似附(ぽ3り)b旬yω
1 [ρ]sIIJ-II[ρ]sll =' ""'¥ I[ρ]sl司J 
if tI c詮 1，taking a projector [ρ] with M=l/ll[q]sll， we have， by condition 2) 
五週三LA<l implies立品目立引II[q]sll-" ~ -' HH1JH~v ([q]s，sつ
(4 ) 
and hence 
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g-L=Aφ(上)φ( Ilr ;lsl)一[q] J-([q]s， s*) =' ([ρ]s，sつ 1[ρ]sl J' 
namely φ(，1 ~) 三五 A φ(~). 
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Thus， we obtain a non-negative， non-decreasing， continuous and convex functionφ(ご)
withφ(0)=0 and φ(ご)> 0 for ~ > O.Suchφ(手)is a so-called continuous Young function 
Cf. [12]) 
Now， we define a functionalνonσ'ring /" m the preliminaries as 
ν(U[X])= ([x]s， s*) (x E R). 
Obviously，νis a completely additive and ν(0)=1 by 0二 U[s].As in [4] we have a regular 
Borel measureμon 0 as extension ofν. 
Let Lφ(0，μ) be the totality of al μ-measurable functions f(~) such that 
ρ(αf)ニ lφ(αIf(事)I)dμ<∞ forsome positive number α. 
0/8 
Then， the Lφis a Banach lattice by the Luxemburg norm: 
Ilfllo=inf {-Ar-:ρ(~ f)豆1}. I~I 
Since every (x/s， ~)(x ε R) is continuous by Lemma 1 and hence μ-measurable in 0 
Consequently， 
ρ(x)= 1φ(1(子臼)I)dμ
has a sence， and we have 0壬ρ(x) 壬 ρ(y)if Ixl ;豆 Iylfor x， y E R. 
We shall cal x a step element in R such that its from is x= ~ ~i [Pi]S for 
orthogonal family {[か];i=1，2，…， n}. 
For a step element x= ~r~l ~i[ρi]S ， by rhe Nakano's spectral theory 
ρ(x) =五φ(I(子，事)1)中
ニ2φ(1利)([ρJs，♂)， 
because μ(U[t])= ([ρ]s，♂) and (~[p]s/s，~) 三~ for ~ E U[t]・
Therefore， ifIlxl孟 1and I~d 豆…壬 I~RI< 1 孟 I~R+ll 壬…豆 I~nl ， selecti昭 projectors[q;] with 
I~il ニ l/ll[q;]sll (i=計 1 ， .， n)， we have then， on account of the definition ofφand the 
assumptions 1) and 2) in the theorem 
~1 ，.:. l/rLl__*\ ，~ ([ρi]S， s*) ρ(x) = ~ I~il( [Pi]S， s*)+ ~ 一一一一一
i=l l=日 ([qi]S，s*) 
孟(呂[ム]s，s*)十jlZJ
Conversely， ifρ(x)三五 1 for tli:e step element x= ~r~l ~i [ρi]S， then we have 
||x|1425z[か]s||+!ZjzIMsi|
( 5) 
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~ r" l_ 1， 1，.e' [p i]
孟1L: [ρz]s||+112-4E-l| 
=1 iニ7:+11[q;}sl
壬l+A，
because we have 1乙1= l/ll[qi]sllfor iミk+1 and L: 7~日 ([ρ i]S ，s*)/([q心，♂)孟ρ(x)壬l
and hencellL:'ヰ+1[p;}s/l[q;}sll孟Aby the assumption 2) in the theorem. 
Thus， itis seen that for any step element x， Ilxl壬1impliesρ(x)豆 1and conversely 
ρ(x)豆 1implies Ilx 1豆l+A
We shall prove that above results are also valid for any element x of R-By Lemma 3， 
there exists a non-decreasing sequence {Xn} of step elements in R such that sup陪 1Xn= Ixl and 
hence by the Lebesgue bounded sequence theorem we have limn-∞ ρ(Xn)=ρ(X). Using 
this fact and the continuity of the norm we have for aky element x in R， 
Ilx 1~ 1 impliesρ(x)豆 1
and 
ρ(x)孟 1 implies Ilx 1豆 1十A.
From the above considerations， R istoplogically isomorphic to the subspace A三 {(x 
/5，事):xER}ofLo(8，μ). Espetially， we have Ilxlo引Ixl孟(l+A)lIxlo for xεR， 
where we identifyany xER and (x/s，l，j3)εA under the linear and lattice isomorphism. 
Now， let us take an f(箔)εLo(8，μ).Since f(l，j3) is almost finite in 8， by the Lussin's 
theorem (for example， see [3;p. 243J or [12;Chap. 5， exercise]) there exists a sequsnce of 
compact sets Cn such that 
μ(8-Cn)壬l/n，C1CC2C…cCnC…and f(l，j3) is bounded and continuous on each Cn. 
On the otherhand， itis known that for each ρεR， U[Tl is both open and closed and more 
compact. Accordingly， the proper space 8 is a regular topological space， i. e.， for any open 
set" G C8， if1，j30εG then there exists an open set E such that l，j3 0ε Ec E-cG， where 
E-is the closure of E. 
And also， for compact sets Cn， there exist projectors [pn] such that [Pn] I ';:~1 and 
CnC U[t，l(η二 1，2，…).(Cf. [10;Th. 16.3]) 
Therefore， for each continuous function f(1，j3 )Xc，(I，j3) (XE means the characteristic function 
on the set E)， we have the bounded continuous extension gn(l，j3) of f(l，j3) xc，(事)over 8 
such that gn(l，j3)二 ofor l，j3 E U[p，]. (Cf. [10;p. 16]) 
Consequently， by Lemma 2， for each nニ 1，2，・
n= l gn(事)d事s eXlsts in R 
and 
(子日)=gn(事)=f(l，j3)xd事) on Cn C U[t，l 
Obviously， the sequence {xn}in R is non-decreasi昭 andwe have 
gn( I，j3 )Î';:~ ，f(I，j3) a. e. 
so that 
( 6) 
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ρ(f)=limρ(gn)ニ limρ(Xn).
n→00 n→。
From this relation， we have 
Ilgnlo i ';;~1 Ilfllφand hence IIXnl1φ ↑官~1 Ilflo. 
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By IXnl1壬(1+ A)IIXnllφ(ηニ 1，2，…) and the monotone completeness of the norm I・IlonR. 
there exists an element X E R such that Xn ↑ n~l xand (x/s，l_j3)ニf(1_j3)a. e. Thus， R is 
topologically isomorphic to the Orlicz space Lo(8，μ). The theorem is proved 
In conclusin， I wish to express my sincere thanks to Prof. T. Ando for his suggestion 
and to Prof. S. Koshi for his encouragement. 
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